This paper presents a framework for modelling important socio-economic events in order to provide an informative counterfactual. This involves mapping the deep underlying shock associated with the event itself into a series of more tractable shocks consistent with the model being applied and calibrated from data, existing literature or ancillary analysis. The results should then be subject to testing of their sensitivity to the assumptions made. As a practical example, the paper uses the National Institute's Global Econometric Model (NiGEM) to consider the short-term economic impact to the UK of leaving the European Union. We find that the UK economy would be around 2½ per cent smaller 2 years after a decision to leave the EU when compared to the counterfactual of deciding to remain a member.
Introduction
Counterfactual paths for the economy, or forecasts conditional on a specific deviation, are a common feature of economic modelling. They can inform about the likely impact of a policy change, such as a decision by the monetary authority to raise interest rates, or of shocks such as an unanticipated drop in the global oil price.
The same analytical techniques used in the creation of such counterfactuals can also be applied to understanding the potential outcomes of more complex, large-scale socio-economic events. These events can be characterised as forks in the road travelled by the economy whereby the event itself determines which path prevails.
At the time of writing the impending referendum on the United Kingdom's continued membership of the European Union (EU) is one such event. As with many of these significant socio-economic events, the fact that the event will occur is foreseeable and anticipated, even though the precise outcome is not. In the case of the EU referendum, the date of the vote, 23
rd June 2016, was officially announced 4 months earlier in February 2016, with a vaguer commitment that it would take place in the near future signalled even earlier. It also represents a relatively clear-cut fork in the economy's trajectory with the option to maintain the status quo or transition to a new regime, and the choice over which of these futures occurs decided at a fixed point in time. Whilst prior to the event either outcome may prevail, reflected by the highly bi-modal nature of the probability distribution, once the event has occurred, in this case the vote itself, the distribution of outcomes will be narrowed to only those associated with that outcome. That is not to say that there will not exist a distribution of outcomes associated with each path, or even conceivably some overlap in the distributions around each. For instance, a narrow margin on the vote, either way, may lead to a very different outcome compared with a world in which the result is decisively in favour of one campaign or the other. However, despite this, the question facing voters in the referendum is binary, and so this presents a useful basis for deriving a counterfactual.
Such an event allows for a specific type of modelling exercise to be undertaken. It becomes possible to think about the two distinct possible states of the world separately and thus contrast the impact of taking one path compared to the other. In essence the bi-modal view of the future is disaggregated to the two separate modes, each conditioned on the outcome of the event being one way or the other.
The main contribution of this paper is two-fold. First, as a general point it seeks to provide a blueprint for undertaking an exercise of the nature described above. Second, it provides a practical exposition of the proposed method by means of a contemporary example, the UK's referendum on membership of the EU. In doing so it provides both a qualitative and quantitative assessment of the likely impact for the UK economy of a decision to leave the EU.
In a similar piece of work using NiGEM's predecessor, NiDEM, Pain and Young (2004) also analyse the effects of leaving the EU on the UK economy. They conclude that living standards would be adversely affected, mostly due to a decline in technical efficiency resulting from lower future levels of inward FDI. Our analysis differs from theirs in that we are primarily concerned with the short-run effects of a decision to leave the EU and we additionally include the effects of heightened uncertainty and associated increases in risk premia as trade deal negotiations take place.
To that end, the remainder of the paper is structured as follows; section 2 details the proposed framework for studying a socio-economic event of the type described. Section 3 provides a general 3 | Modelling events: the short-run economic impact of leaving the EU National Institute of Economic and Social Research overview of the model used in the applied work, which follows in sections 4-7. Section 8 then describes the particular results of our work on the European Union before the paper concludes.
Modelling a large socio-economic event
The referendum on the UK's membership of the European Union represents a large and complex shock that will transmit through the economy via a myriad of channels. Other such examples might be a switch to an independent central bank, see for example Chadha et al (2007) who analyse the effects of the surprise decision by the UK government to grant operational independence to the Bank of England, or German unification, see Hallett et al (1996) .
Most, if not all economic models are ill-equipped for the introduction of a deep shock of this nature in its most primitive form. Rather, the first stage of any analysis of such an event must be a mapping exercise, decomposing the underlying disturbance into a constellation of more tractable shocks based on the likely channel of transmission and that, when applied in conjunction with one another, serve as a reasonable proxy for the single primitive innovation.
It is then necessary to provide plausible calibrations for each of these chosen shocks. This can be done by analysing historic data, drawing on the existing evidence base, or through more in-depth ancillary analysis such as impulse response matching, or more generally, using output from one model to inform the inputs for another. It is this 'inputs' stage that can introduce variation in eventual outcomes, even among economists that agree on the broad qualitative narrative and even among those that use the same modelling framework for their analysis.
Having established the set of shocks that drive the analysis and their calibrations it is enlightening to evaluate each in turn. This allows the clear exposition of the various transmission mechanisms at play, and also enables relative comparisons across these channels. For instance, in a scenario of increased risk that manifests as a shock to the exchange rate and a tightening of domestic credit conditions; how much does the impact on demand from a shock to the exchange rate offset the impact from a tightening of domestic credit conditions?
These shocks must then be brought together in a consistent manner. Of crucial importance is the timeline of the socio-economic event in question. Thought must be given to the sequencing of shocks and when exactly the new information contained within the shock enters the decisionmaking process of agents within the model. This is especially important when operating with forward-looking agents and financial markets, as we do in the exercise that follows. The shock may occur at time t, but if it is anticipated, it may feature either fully or partially, in agents' expectations at time t-1 or earlier. Conversely, if agents are forward-looking but do not anticipate the shock, then any forward-looking variables cannot reflect the shock in their information set until the moment it is introduced, or else agents will pre-emptively change their behaviour, generating an inconsistency in the exercise.
Once all of this is done, and if possible at each stage along the way, sensitivity analysis should be undertaken to gauge how robust the result is to varying assumptions and the choice of shock size, combination and timing. Other important sensitivity analysis for exercises on shocks like these focus on the policy response. Variation in policy reaction functions can be both a way to ensure robustness, but also of interest in and of itself when policy makers are searching for guidance on how to respond to a large socio-economic event.
In summary, our proposed framework for modelling a large socio-economic event is:
1. Decompose the underlying event into a collection of more tractable shocks consistent with the model to be utilised for the analysis 2. Calibrate these individual shocks 3. Analyse each shock in isolation to uncover transmission mechanisms 4. Combine the shocks in a manner consistent with the event timeline and expectation formations 5. At all stages, carry out sensitivity analysis to differing calibrations, expectations and policy specifications This paper will now consist of an exposition of the process outlined above through the lens of the United Kingdom's referendum on membership of the European Union, held on 23 rd June 2016.
The NiGEM model
This section provides a succinct non-technical exposition of the National Institute's Global Econometric model, NiGEM. Where relevant to the analysis, details of the model will be presented in the text to follow, but an in-depth discussion falls beyond the scope of this paper.
1
NiGEM is a global econometric model, and most countries in the EU 2 and the OECD 3 as well as major emerging markets are modelled individually. The rest of the world is modelled through a set of regional blocks so that the model is global in scope. All country models contain the determinants of domestic demand, export and import volumes, prices, current accounts and gross foreign assets and liabilities. Output is tied down in the long run by factor inputs and technical progress interacting through production functions. Economies are linked through trade, competitiveness and financial markets and are fully simultaneous.
Agents are presumed to be forward-looking, at least in some markets, but nominal rigidities slow the process of adjustment to external shocks. The model has complete demand and supply sides and there is an extensive monetary and financial sector, together with household and government sectors. As far as possible the same theoretical structure has been adopted for each country. As a result, variations in the properties of each country model reflect genuine differences emerging from estimation, rather than different theoretical approaches.
Policy reactions are important in the determination of speeds of adjustment. Nominal short-term interest rates are set in relation to a forward looking feedback rule. Long-term interest rates are the forward convolution of future short-term interest rates with an exogenous term premium. An endogenous tax rule ensures that governments remain solvent in the long run; the deficit and debt stock return to sustainable levels after any shock, as is discussed in Chen (2014) . Exchange rates are forward looking and so can 'jump' in response to a shock.
Within NiGEM, labour markets in each country are described by a wage equation (see Barrell and Dury, 2003 for a detailed description) and a labour demand equation (see, for example, Barrell and Pain, 1997) . The wage equations depend on productivity and unemployment, and have a degree of rational expectations embedded in them -that is to say the wage bargain is assumed to depend partly on expected future inflation and partly on current inflation. The speed of the wage adjustment is estimated for each country. Wages adjust to bring labour demand in line with labour supply.
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Decomposing leaving the EU into tractable shocks
A large socio-economic event can often be thought of in terms of regimes. The outcome of the event determines which regime prevails in the future and thus analysis of the event seeks to describe the impact of moving from the current regime to a new one. Part of this is determined by the long-run characteristics of the new regime, but there is also likely to be some immediate consequences and more short-run shocks as we transition from the old regime to the new. We discuss briefly the modelling of the long-run effects of structural changes associated with a decision to leave the EU in Section 7 alongside a description of how we combine the short and long-run elements in a consistent manner. 4 However, in this section we focus on the set of shocks capturing the short-term developments, which can be grouped into three broad areas: financial market developments, delays in corporate investment plans and expectational effects arising from long-run structural changes. Each of these areas draws on an established evidence base concerning a plausible way in which the underlying shock may manifest itself.
Financial markets
Financial markets are bound to respond to the change in regime that a vote to leave implies. First, sterling is likely to depreciate as the uncertainty surrounding the outcome of the trade deal negotiations will decrease investor's appetite for UK assets. In the first 4 months of 2016, sterling depreciated by around 8 per cent against a basket of currencies when measured on a tradeweighted basis. Analysis of option-implied sterling volatility and correlations with referendumrelated series, such as betting market odds or days in which news on the referendum are released to markets suggest that a large part of this depreciation emanates from an increased risk being attached to sterling as a direct result of the referendum, see for instance Bank of England (2016) and Baker et al (2016) .
Second, the cost of financing for the government is likely to increase as well, as the uncertainty triggered by a vote to leave dissuades investors from holding gilts. Around ¼ of the outstanding gilt market is held by overseas investors who are easily able to move their money across international markets, and who might be particularly sensitive to the exchange rate movements and uncertainty associated with a vote to leave. What is more, if investors believe that leaving the EU will have negative consequences for the medium and long-term outlook for the UK economy, they may be inclined to lessen the weighting on UK assets in their portfolio. Such a change in sentiment may cause a sell-off in gilts, or at least a fall in demand, which for a given supply would lower the price. On top of this, a number of rating agencies have intimated that a vote to leave could cause them to re-evaluate the status of UK government securities, and perhaps even prompt a downgrade, which would almost certainly result in an increase in the cost of borrowing for the UK government 5 .
Third, firms and households are also likely to experience higher cost of funds. The fundamental factor that determines the cost of capital, namely, the expected stream of future dividends that companies produce, will become much more difficult to forecast accurately given the uncertainty surrounding a vote to leave. As a result, the cost of capital, both in debt and equity form, should adjust to reflect this.
Such a rise, may be amplified by the sovereign downgrade; a point made by Davies and Panetta (2011) . Banks suffer from sovereign downgrading as it inflicts losses on their sovereign portfolios, reduces the value of a significant part of the assets that they can use as collateral and lessens the funding benefits that banks derive from government guarantees. As banks' balance sheets come under pressure, the cost of bank lending to firms and households is likely to increase.
Corporate investment plans
A large body of literature has looked into the effects of uncertainty on investment decisions of firms. An early strand of the literature captured in the work by Oi (1961) , Hartman (1972) and Abel (1983) suggested that, contrary to common belief, uncertainty could lead to higher investment if marginal returns to investment were convex. Later on, Bernanke (1983) , Pindyck (1988) and Dixit (1989) showed that under the presence of sunk costs to investment, which render marginal returns to capital concave, a firm will delay investment projects following an increase in uncertainty as there will be a value in waiting. Investing triggers a cost that cannot be recovered and therefore it is optimal for the firm to wait until the realisation of the uncertain outcome ensures sufficiently high expected returns. Leahy and Whited (1996) , using firm-level data, found empirical evidence of uncertainty exerting a negative influence on investment, thus giving support to the latter strand of work. Recent work includes Bloom (2009) , who finds that higher uncertainty causes firms to delay investment and hiring as well as declines in productivity growth as the rate of reallocation of resources from low to high productivity firms is inhibited. Bloom et al. (2014) , who find similar results within the context of a DSGE model extended to include uncertainty shocks, and Férnandez-Villaverde et al. (2015), who find that volatility in fiscal shocks also induces negative effects on economic activity within a New Keynesian model framework. There seems to be a consensus that uncertainty drives firms to delay their investment plans.
Besides theoretical work, there has been a considerable amount of empirical work to establish a link between uncertainty and economic activity. The results have been broadly in line with the lessons we learned from the theory. Beaulieu et al. (2005) analysed four major events between 1990 and 1996, including the second referendum on the question of Quebec's independence from Canada in 1995, and found that firms with higher exposure to political risk had to generate a higher return in the period of heightened uncertainty in the run-up to the referendum. Durnev (2010) found that corporate investment becomes less responsive to stock market prices in periods surrounding elections, with the effect being largest when election results are less certain. The decline in investment-to-price sensitivity seems to be explained by market participants perceiving stock prices to be less informative during election times. Julio and Yook (2012) , using data on national elections for a large number of countries between 1980 and 2005, found that firms reduce, on average, investment expenditures by 4.8 per cent during election years relative to non-election years.
Expectational effects
By the design of our exercise, all of the shocks detailed above dissipate gradually over the two-year period for negotiating a withdrawal; agents, domestically and abroad, become increasingly aware of the likely outcome at the end of this period and thus the nature of the new regime. Given the complex political and legal considerations associated with any attempt to extricate the UK from the EU it may be that this process proves to be more protracted in practice. Therefore our assumption that uncertainty is resolved within the two-year window can be considered relatively cautious.
Importantly, the forward looking nature of agents in NiGEM means agents will re-optimise and adjust their economic decisions long before the trade negotiations finalise, thus adding an additional 7 | Modelling events: the short-run economic impact of leaving the EU National Institute of Economic and Social Research layer of dynamics to the short-term consequences of a vote to leave. This channel will be discussed in more detail in Section 7.
Calibration
In this section we discuss the methods used to calibrate the shocks described in the previous section. We have drawn from several sources including historical data, the existing academic literature and more involved ancillary analysis. Table 1 provides a summary of all the shocks and their calibration. The interested reader looking for further details is referred to Baker et al. (2016) . 
Data
Current and historical data has aided us in calibrating almost all of the shocks that we have included in our analysis. It has either provided the main source of information to calibrate a shock or has served as a means to test whether a particular calibration falls within reasonable historical boundaries.
One example to illustrate the use of market data is provided in our calibration of the shock on sterling. Exchange rates in NiGEM are defined as a forward looking risk adjusted uncovered interest rate parity condition relative to the US dollar.
where t refers to the time period, rx to the nominal exchange rate (sterling per US dollar), int to the 8 | Modelling events: the short-run economic impact of leaving the EU National Institute of Economic and Social Research domestic policy rate, usint to the policy rate in the US and RP to the risk premium. Our shock will be applied to the residual term, which we define as the risk premium.
To calibrate the shock, we looked at the options-implied 3-month sterling volatility. This series rose sharply on the day that the 3-month contract first encompassed the date of the referendum. To put this increase in context we look to recent history and see that it approximately two-thirds of the size of the spike observed in the 2008 financial crisis, figure 1. We therefore calibrated a shock to the exchange rate risk premium in the third quarter of 2016 by scaling the change in the risk premium in the fourth quarter of 2008 by two-thirds. We subsequently let the shock decay gradually until it vanishes by the end of 2017. Disentangling anticipated information on the shock from data A caveat to using market data to calibrate shocks is that the effects from the event that is being studied, in this case, a vote to leave, may already be factored in the data because of forward looking market expectations. If so, the shock in the event of a vote to leave may be smaller than expected as part of it is already priced in. By contrast, in the event of a vote to remain, one should allow for the possibility that some market movements will be unwound quickly.
An example were this caveat is taken into account can be found in Bank of England (2016), where they find half of the depreciation in sterling in the period between November 2015 and early May 2016 was driven by the expectation of a vote to leave. Their methodology relied on constructing a measure of referendum news flow and regressing sterling movements on that measure and other controls.
Literature
Another important method of calibration is to use existing estimates from the academic literature. In this case, care is of essence in mapping the estimates from the literature into the framework used to analyze the consequences of a vote to leave.
For example, to capture an increase in the cost of borrowing of the government, we shock the government bond premium in NiGEM, which acts as a wedge between the forward convolution of short-term interest rates and the interest rate on long-term government bonds. To calibrate the shock, we look at a number of academic studies. Joyce et al. (2011) look at the financial market impact of quantitative easing. Although this policy was one which affected the publicly available 9 | Modelling events: the short-run economic impact of leaving the EU National Institute of Economic and Social Research supply of gilts, rather than demand, the elasticities may be informative. They find that the reduction in the publicly available supply associated with the first quantitative easing programme decreased gilt yields by approximately 100 basis points. Studies by Breedon et al. (2014) , Meaning and Zhu (2011) and Meaning and Warren (2015) find quantitatively similar results. Assuming similar elasticities for supply and demand, such a shift would imply a fall in demand of roughly 12 per cent of the total gilt market.
Our shock is therefore set to increase the premium on government bonds by 100 basis points in the third quarter of 2016 and stay at this elevated level for a further three quarters before receding back to its pre-referendum level over the next twelve months. There are several caveats to this shock which are discussed further in Baker et al. (2016) .
Ancillary analysis
In some instances there is no clear mapping between existing estimates in the literature and the framework being used and further analysis must be carried in order to obtain a sensible calibration of the shock.
This was of particular relevance when calibrating the effects of heightened economic uncertainty on investment plans of firms. NiGEM's framework cannot follow the approach taken in DSGE models, such as the one by Bloom et al. (2014) , where a rise in uncertainty is captured by shocking second order moments of the innovations, because the model does not model risk explicitly. Two different approaches have been used to deal with this problem. The first, implemented by HMT (2016), consists of estimating a vector auto-regression (VAR) that links a measure of uncertainty to a set of other economic variables including private consumption and investment. Once estimated, they obtain the impulse responses of private consumption and investment to a one standard deviation shock on the uncertainty measure and use those to calibrate endogenous 6 shocks to private consumption and investment in NiGEM.
A second approach is to modify the existing model to better account for the channel and shock in question. As outlined in Appendix A, this was the route taken in the current work as the NiGEM model was expanded to include an uncertainty variable that acted as a shifter of investment demand.
Transmission mechanisms and sensitivity analysis
Given the large number of shocks that we consider, it is helpful to analyze the qualitative and quantitative implications of each of the shocks in isolation before turning to the full set of results that arise from layering the short-term shocks with the shocks that capture the long-term consequences of a change in regime. We also test the sensitivity of the results to variations of the magnitude of the shocks.
When we do this for the exchange rate in our EU referendum analysis, we find that the increase in risk causes the nominal sterling effective exchange rate to depreciate by around 20 per cent on impact, figure 2. This depreciation is relatively short-lived with sterling returning broadly to its base level by the end of 2017 as the risk premium recedes. However, it does have consequences for the real economy. First, it drives the rate of inflation significantly higher (figure 3) as the fall in sterling pushes up the price of imported goods, which feeds directly in to the consumption basket. This 10 | Modelling events: the short-run economic impact of leaving the EU National Institute of Economic and Social Research external inflationary influence dominates in the early stages and the 12-month inflation rate jumps 2½ percentage points relative to the baseline. However, domestic inflationary pressure weakens as the unit total cost faced by producers falls, and within 4 quarters of the initial shock, these domestic factors outweigh import price movements resulting in a net disinflationary pressure. The implications of this shock for output, in isolation, are firmly positive, figure 4. The level of GDP is 1 ½ percent higher after 3 quarters compared to the baseline. The channel for this is simple: the depreciation provides a competitiveness advantage to UK exporters while dissuading imports. This results in a large positive contribution from net trade. It could thus be considered that the increase in the risk premium attached to sterling is a benign, if not largely beneficial shock to the UK economy. What we are missing in this partial analysis, obviously, are the associated negative effects which the depreciation of sterling is reacting to, and in some respects working to offset. By introducing these effects through the shocks described below, we build up a consistent and more comprehensive picture.
11 | Modelling events: the short-run economic impact of leaving the EU National Institute of Economic and Social Research Figures 2 to 4 plot two additional scenarios: High, in which we increase the initial size of the shock to be equivalent to that which occurred in the 2008 financial crisis, and Low, in which we assume that the risk premium widens by approximately 1/3 of the size of our central case. This gives us a range for the expected depreciation of between 8 and 27 per cent, and of the impact on output of between ½ and 2 ½ per cent. For inflation, the Low case sees both a less pronounced inflation upon impact, 1 percentage point, compared to almost 4 percentage points in the High case, and also a shallower disinflation in subsequent periods.
Looking at the effects of increased cost of financing for government, firms and households, we find that private investment declines by 8 per cent by the end of 2017, figure 5 . This combines the effects of the shock on the government bond premium, which feed into the user cost of capital of firms via its impact on the long-term interest rate, and the shock on corporate bond spreads and equity risk premium. Private consumption reacts more slowly to the increased cost of borrowing, reaching a trough of 1 per cent below the baseline by mid-2018, figure 6. As a result of the contraction in credit and the rise in long-term rates, output declines, reaching a trough of 1 per cent in 2018, figure 7. Such decline in activity is accompanied by a gradual reduction in the rate of consumer price inflation, figure 8. As opposed to the exchange rate shock, where the inflation rate reacted quickly to the increase in the cost of imports following sterling depreciation, the impact on the rate of consumer price inflation in this scenario comes with a lag caused by nominal rigidities embedded within the model. Finally, when we look in isolation at the effects of a shock on uncertainty, we find that private investment falls sharply with a contraction of 7 per cent on impact widening to almost 9 per cent the following quarter, figure 9 . As the shock dissipates, investment quickly returns to the long-run equilibrium. The contraction in investment has a direct effect on output and real GDP falls by 0. The direct effect of uncertainty on investment is modest compared to other quantitative analyses. Bloom et al. (2014) for example simulate the effects of uncertainty on investment using a DSGE model calibrated using data on US firms' investment behaviour. They find that a 91 per cent increase in uncertainty results in a fall in investment of around 18 per cent. Similarly, Bond and Cummins (2004) investigate the effects of increasing uncertainty as measured by the standard deviation of daily stock returns on publicly traded US firms. They find that a 15 per cent increase in uncertainty reduces investment by 6 per cent. To check the robustness of our results, we run a conservative and an extreme uncertainty shock. The conservative shock is half the size of the central shock and the extreme shock is 50 per cent larger. The responses on investment and output are proportional to the shock size.
Combining the shocks for a more complete counterfactual
None of the shocks detailed above persist beyond the two-year negotiating period. This may seem a generous assumption, considering the potentially protracted nature of negotiations not only with the EU, but also with the rest of the UK's trading partners, both old and new. However, beyond this horizon we deem it likely that much of the uncertainty will have dissipated and markets will have a 15 | Modelling events: the short-run economic impact of leaving the EU National Institute of Economic and Social Research much clearer idea of the direction of both the negotiations, and the UK economy, are taking, even if not all of the issues are fully resolved.
The counterpart to this waning uncertainty is that as decisions are made and final positions taken, the more structural and permanent changes to the UK economy come into effect. As our uncertainty and premia shocks fade through 2017 and early 2018 there is a gradual introduction of changes to the UK's share of export markets, and eventually the imposition of tariffs. These include reductions in trade with the EU, foreign direct investment, and net fiscal contribution to the EU. The long-run shocks implemented in this analysis correspond to the optimistic 'WTO' scenario in Ebell and Warren (2016) , in which there is no membership in free trade agreements for goods or services with the EU and no financial passporting.
The ultimate long-run assumptions have consequences for our transition period. The forwardlooking nature of agents means that, although subject to uncertainty, they do foresee, at least in part, the shifts that are ahead of them. The negative fallout from these later shocks in fact acts to weigh down on the performance of the UK even before they come in to effect. The timing of the shocks is therefore important and will have an effect on the overall outcome. Figure 12 summarises the timing of the shocks. In contrast to our analysis, the OECD's short-run analysis was done under the assumption of backward-looking agents, while their long-run analysis assumed forward-looking agents.
Figure 12. Timing of the shocks
The results of combining the short run shock discussed above with the long-run shocks from Ebell and Warren (2016) , derived on the assumptions within their WTO variant, are presented in an annual frequency in table 2 Real consumer wages -% change from baseline -0.6 -1.9 -2.1 -2.9 -3.5
Output per hour worked -% change from baseline -0.4 -1.1 -1.6 -1.6 -1.8
Unemployment, % -change in levels -0. The outlook after a vote to leave the EU Figure 13 shows that consumer price inflation jumps on impact by 1½ percentage points. This is driven predominantly by the large depreciation of sterling, figure 14 , which is itself a result of the widening of the risk premium. With the sterling effective exchange rate falling by around 20 per cent on impact and remaining 14 per cent below the counterfactual in 2017, import prices rise and generate inflationary pressure. Real GDP is broadly unaffected in 2016 as the decline in domestic demand is offset by a marginally positive net trade contribution, figure 15 . This comes from a temporary terms of trade improvement as the depreciation of sterling boosts the price competitiveness of UK exporters, while reducing the attractiveness of imports to UK consumers. This is however short-lived and by 2017 domestic factors dominate, causing the level of GDP to be just over 1 per cent lower than in our baseline forecast. By 2018 GDP is 2.3 per cent below our baseline, 1.8 percentage points of which are directly due to the short-run shocks with the remaining 0.5 per cent arising from the transition to the long-run.
17 | Modelling events: the short-run economic impact of leaving the EU National Institute of Economic and Social Research Investment falls dramatically, figure 16 . This comes through a number of channels. First is the direct impact of uncertainty. This shock in isolation results in a drop in business investment of just over 10 per cent in the third quarter of 2016, compared to the baseline case of a vote against leaving the EU, rising to 12½ per cent the following quarter before gradually returning to baseline levels. Second, we also observe a substitution effect between labour and capital as inputs t production, which further weighs on investment. Falling real producer wages make labour a more cost effective input, while widening borrowing premia push up the user cost of capital, reducing the attractiveness of capital and lowering the optimal capital/output ratio. At the same time, consumption is hit by lower real incomes alongside increased costs of credit and relative reductions in wealth as house prices fall, figure 17. 
Testing sensitivity to policy reactions
The response of policymakers over this period is extremely hard to predict. With this in mind, in our baseline counterfactual exercise we assume that the Monetary Policy Committee (MPC) chooses to wait for the uncertainty to subside before making a decisive policy move. As such, Bank rate is held fixed for the first two years of the simulation, until the third quarter of 2018. From this point on we assume the MPC reacts to the evolution of the economy by following a Taylor rule. This means that they set the short-term nominal interest rate in response to fluctuations in the output gap and deviations of inflation from its 2 per cent target rate. We parameterise this policy rule using the coefficients used in the Bank of England's own COMPASS model, as detailed in Burgess et al. (2013) .
An interesting exercise is to see what effect our assumption of a fixed Bank Rate would have, compared to a world in which the MPC sets Bank Rate in line with its policy rule from the first instance. In this world, the policy rule as defined above would dictate that the Bank of England would loosen the stance of monetary policy by cutting Bank Rate by between 50 and 100 basis points relative to the counterfactual over the course of 2016 and 2017, figure 18 . Based on the current market expectation of the path of Bank Rate, this would imply a move to zero, if not marginally negative, nominal interest rates 7 .
To do this at a time when inflation is above target, as our scenario would suggest, may appear counterintuitive. However, as outlined previously, the bulk of the inflationary pressure stems from the sharp depreciation of sterling rather than a boom in domestic price pressures, which in fact would be likely to be softening. Therefore it may be that the MPC chooses to look through the temporary inflationary period in order to stimulate underlying demand and meet the mandated target more sustainably in the medium to long-term. We can see in figures 19-20 that allowing monetary policy to actively stabilise the economy from the off makes little difference to our central narrative. In fact, although it does manage to reduce the spike in inflation in 2017 by around ½ percentage point, there is a trade-off in the shape of a marginally weaker outlook for GDP. Within our simulation exercise, we make no allowance for unconventional monetary policies. If the MPC members feel they wish to stimulate the economy without implementing a negative policy rate, they have alternative policy instruments, most notably a fresh round of quantitative easing. By compressing the premia inherent in government bond yields, quantitative easing may be able to lower interest rates at the longer end of the yield curve and provide some additional stimulus. 
Conclusions
This paper has provided a general framework for constructing an informative counterfactual path for the economy in light of a large socio-economic event that may represent a significant change in regime. While such an event represents a complex shock ill-suited for direct introduction to an economic model, we advocate breaking down the deep underlying shocks into a series of more tractable shocks, consistent with the particular model being employed. These shocks can then be calibrated to plausible levels through a range of techniques, and applied in isolation to give a clear exposition of the relevant transmission mechanisms at work. Finally the series of shocks can be introduced to a single simulation exercise, taking account of agents' expectations and the timeline of the event itself.
Applying this method to the contemporary example of the United Kingdom's referendum on the European Union, we characterise the underlying shock by short-run innovations to the level of uncertainty, and risk premia associated with the exchange rate and borrowing costs faced by the public and private sector.
Our analysis shows that the decision to leave the EU would be detrimental to UK GDP when compared with a path in which the UK remained a member. There would also be a large increase in inflationary pressure driven predominantly by the depreciation of the effective sterling exchange rate.
Ultimately, economic models should not be seen as a crystal ball, and a modelling exercise such as the one presented here should not be expected to give precise point estimates of the future path of the economy. However, when carried out in an open and transparent way, and if built on robust assumptions, they can provide a valuable insight into the direction and broad magnitude of impact of specific events. In this way economic modelling can, and should continue to, play an important role in debates around large socio-economic events.
